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UJ Woema on Wheels
It is estimated that between five and
seven per cent of South Africans are
moderately to severely disabled (Census 2001). Despite this large percentage of disabled people, few services
and opportunities exist for people with
disabilities to participate equally in
society.
By die UJ is talle daadwerklike stappe
reeds gedoen om die Universiteit vir
alle studente en personeel so toeganklik moontlik te maak. Van die werk wat
al gedoen is, is die wysigings van die

helling van die opritte op die loopvlakke.
Opritte en traphysers is tussen vlakke
aangebring wat nie voorheen toeganklik was nie. Die traphysers is nie net tot
hulp van persone met gestremdhede
nie maar kan ook items soos teetrollies
tussen die verskillende vlakke vervoer.
Die nuwe woord wat hiervoor gebruik
word is ”universal design”
Voorsiening vir bergplek van elektriese
rolstoele is gemaak waar die batterye
van elektriese stoele gelaai kan word.
Daar is ook na die glyvryheid van die

vloere gekyk en bepaalde matte is
aangebring om die probleem op te los.
Toegewysde onderdak- en ander
parkeerplekke is ook ‘n prioriteit, terwyl
aanpassings by die randstene gemaak
is.
Furthermore the UJ has 10 students
who use wheelchairs that are registered
at the Office for People with Disabilities
(OPD). Some of them come from disadvantaged families, finding it difficult
to purchase lightweight wheelchairs.
The UJ RAG Committee donated three
to page 2
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Woema on Wheels on campus

lightweight wheelchairs, for
the use of students on campus.
The availability of these
wheelchairs on the different
campuses make life easier for
wheelchair users at UJ who will
now be able to move around
independently and with
greater ease.
A concerted effort is
undertaken by the OPD,
which was established in May
2005, to heighten staff and
students’ awareness regarding
people with disabilities. They
organized the Woema on
Wheels race on 15 August
2008 for the third consecutive
year. The race was organised
in cooperation with the
Association for the Physically
Disabled and the UJ Student
Representative Council. Ablebodied employees and
students took part, one team
member was blindfolded and
one in a wheelchair. They
raced through the campus to
allow them to experience the
challenges faced by disabled
fellow students and
colleagues on a daily basis.
Staff and students with
disabilities at UJ vary and
include blind and visually
impaired, deaf and hearing
impaired, wheelchair users
and physically impaired,
learning disabilities eg
dyslexia, attention deficit
disorder, psychological
disabilities, including autism
as well as other illnesses such
as diabetes, epilepsy, cystic
fibrosis and many more. A
total of 188 students are
currently registered with the
OPD. Support includes
arrangement of different
concessions, test and exam
writing, study material in
alternative format, liaison with
lecturers, faculties, deans as

well as access issues on the
different campuses.
The number of first year
students registered at the UJ
increased dramatically from 9
in 2004 to 81 this year.
Furthermore the nearly 70
degrees were awarded to UJ
students with disabilities since
2000. Students with
disabilities also excel in sports.
Some of their achievements
include; eight provincial
representatives in wheel chair
basketball, one provincial
representative in wheelchair
tennis, three provincial
representatives in table tennis,
13 provincial representatives
in athletics (track and field),
six provincial representatives
in wheel chair dance, one
provincial representative in
power lifting and one
provincial representative in
cycling.
Maar daar kan nog meer
gedoen word om die daaglikse omstandighede van
persone met gestremdhede
aan die UJ te verbeter.
Volgens dr. Anlia Pretorius,
Senior Koördineerder van die
Kantoor vir Persone met
Gestremdhede “lei onsensitiwiteit en oningeligtheid
dikwels tot misverstande.
Bewusmaking en sensitiwiteitopleiding is voortdurend
nodig. Toeganklikheid op alle
kampusse kan steeds verbeter.
Ons konsentreer ook daarop
om studente te leer om verantwoordelikheid te aanvaar
en saam te werk om hulle
studies suksesvol te voltooi.
Dit dra ook by tot ‘n beter
aanpassing in die toekomstige
werksplek – want dit is tog die
doel van studie aan ‘n
universiteit,” verduidelik dr
Pretorius en Corné Engelbrecht.

DISABILITIES REPRESENTED AT THE UJ
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Hearing Impairment

10

Learning and Reading

53

Medical and Neurological

31

Mobility

54

Psychological

10

Vision

30

CENTRE FOR
SMALL BUSINESSES
IN SOWETO
Less than two months after announcing the development of the Soweto Campus at UJ, the Centre for
Small and Medium Enterprise Development (CSMED)
was added to the list of prominent landmarks of the
City of Johannesburg.
The establishment of the CSMED as a significant
beacon in the higher education landscape of South
Africa was celebrated during a memorable occasion
marking the official launch of the Centre at the Soweto
Campus on 22 September 2008. Mr Amos Masondo,
the Mayor of Johannesburg and Prof Ihron Rensburg,
the UJ’s Vice-Chancellor, delivered the keynote
addresses at the event.
The Centre will have development programmes for
small businesses of all size. The objective is to grow
small business from turnover of less than R10 000 per
annum into entities that have turnover of more than
R1 million. These development programmes will run
alongside the normal fare of the UJ’s Department of
Entrepreneurship to ensure that students are exposed
to real life SMMEs in Soweto.
Read more about this exiting development and see
picture of the official opening in the next issue of
U@UJ.

Culture survey underway
The submission period for the UJ Institutional Culture
Survey closed middle August. An excellent response
from close to 40 per cent of staff was received – thank
you to everyone who took the time to participate.
Some time was spent on data coding and analysis and
during September where aspects of the findings were
explored in focus groups. The Culture Survey is part
of the UJ Culture Integration Project that attempts to
bring together the three parent institutions into the
UJ. The project is geared towards creating an inclusive
and representative culture that celebrates our diversity
and capitalises on its unique strengths. The survey will
help UJ identify and celebrate what is unique so we
can build on our strengths going forward.
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Researched a
priority for Masuku
Dr Christopher Masuku who boasts a strong background,
combined with a wealth of experience and knowledge, in
research and development, recently took up the position
of Executive Director: Research and Innovation.
“I am very excited to be at the UJ. My goal is to inculcate
“finnovation” at the UJ. This is the creation of an innovative
environment, combined with innovative networks and
facilitators and rewards.”

Ms Thandeka Mgoduso

Thandeka strives for
service excellence
“I have a great respect for and belief in people. That,
coupled with excellence in everything you do, makes any
challenge possible. Also do not forget the importance of
showing integrity in your day to day activities” These are
the sentiments of Ms Thandeka Mgoduso, newly appointed
Executive Director: Human Resources (HR).
“I see my role at UJ to further implement the HR business
partner model to get the best strategic benefit for human
resources for the University and deliver the best possible
service to the University and all its constituents. We have
to determine what our competitive edge is and deliver on
that,” Thandeka said.

Boasting a DSc from the Helsinki University of Technology,
Finland as well as a Lic. of technology (Industrial Chemistry)
and MSc Chem Eng from the university, Dr Masuku spent
15 years in Finland, where he was a recipient of the
postgraduate grant of the Academy of Finland. He has
published over 20 scientific papers in peer-reviewed journals
over the years. His key qualifications include Lignin chemistry
and thermal reactions, synthesis and application of lignin
materials, chemical product synthesis an development,
chemical process development from bench scale through
pilot scale to plant scale, techno-economic evaluation and
feasibility studies of proposed chemical processes and
chemical process plant audits with the goal of improving
the overall performance of such plants.
However alongside these, he also boasts a number of
business qualifications from completing the Young Executive
Development Programme by the Sassenburg Executive
Management Consultants to project management, team
building, finance and quality assurance and auditing.
Previously he was the Managing Director of his own
company, PAC cc and also the Managing Director of CHC
Resources (Pty) Limited. His resume also includes being
Manager at the Energy and Processes Centre, MS&M,
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) where
he successfully conceptualised, designed and implemented
Energy and Processes competence area with three new
research areas.

Prior to her position at UJ, she was the Executive Director
and co-owner of Ayavuna Women’s Investments. Thandeka
is a well-known figure in the transport sector and her résumé
includes the position of Executive Director: Strategic
Transformation at Imperial Logistics. Her career of more
than 14 years in the transport industry also includes her
tenure at Transnet where she was the General Manager of
the Group as well as Acting Executive Director. Her career
path also took her to Freight Dynamics where she was the
Chief Executive Officer.
Her board memberships include being the Chairman of
the Road Freight Association as well as serving on several
remuneration committees including the Reserve Bank of
South Africa and Cricket SA.
As a trained clinical psychologist she also made time to be
a research fellow in Psycho-therapeutics and Psychodiagnostics in Berlin, Germany. Her qualifications include
a master’s degree in Clinical Psychology at Wits and a
master’s degree in Management from Wits Business School.
Thandeka also attended courses through GIBS, the Free
University of Berlin and in London.
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Dr Christopher Masuku
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LAST CHANCE TO WIN R1000
How good is your knowledge of quality and
quality assurance in the University? Can you
identify key words that are used when quality
matters are discussed?

All you have to do is to identify all the quality
related words in the word puzzle below. The
words read from left to right, from right to left,
vertically and horizontally and diagonally. List
all the words that you have identified and use
at least 3 of the identified words to write an
appropriate slogan on quality for the University
of Johannesburg.

Put your own knowledge to the test and stand
a change of winning a shopping voucher to the
value of R1 000.
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ENTRY FORM
Name:
Work:

Title:
Home:

Cell:

Student number:

OR

Staff number:

Words Identified:

Slogan:

Signature:

RULES
1. Complete the entry form and submit to the Division for Institutional Planning and Quality Promotion
(D Ring 3 on the APK campus) before or on 10 October 2008 or mail to Institutional Planning and Quality
Promotion, APK Campus, PO Box 524, Auckland Park, 2006. 2. No UJ employee in the Audit Office or the
Division for Institutional Planning and Quality Promotion or relative may participate in this competition.
3. Two prizes are available, i.e. one for students and one for UJ employees. Provide your student or staff
number in the entry form. 4.The University has the right to use any of the submitted slogans as it sees fit.
5. The decision of the UJ Audit Steering Committee Exco is final.
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UJ collaborates with Arnot Power Station
to the degree in the rural
The Department of
community and then
Educational Psychology at
move to the classroom.
UJ joined hands with Arnot
The master’s degree
Power Station in Rietkuil,
students are a culturally
Mpumalanga to engage in
diverse group with ages
a community project at a
ranging from their
farm school in the Rietkuil
twenties to fifties and
area. The rationale for the
bring a wealth of
project was to build on the
experience to the
Department of Educational
classroom. Changing the
Psychology’s niche area,
orientation from a
“community psychology”,
classroom based week
and secondly to become
long session to a
engaged in the quest for
community outreach
alleviating the scarce skills
shortage in South Africa.
project where they could
Arnot Power Station
From the left: Mrs Zulu (Principal), Dr Litha Beekman (UJ Faculty of Education) use their facilitation skills
management sponsored
and Mr Stevens (educator).
and knowledge of career
the whole project, while
guidance in schools, was
institutions from the region, as well as UJ and Unisa made
an acknowledgement of their prior learning and an
a contribution in the form of a career exhibition and the
educationally sound move from the known to the unknown.
distribution of career and bursary information.
The Department wants to thank all the participants for their
The project had different objectives. The most important for
unique input and the relationships that have been established.
the Department was to ingrain the paradigm shift from an
The project will hopefully go on for many years and we hope
office based client service expectation of students to a
to recruit some of the learners for UJ and make a contribution
community focused orientation by starting their orientation
to alleviation of the scarce skills shortage in South Africa.

Help for xenophobic victims
Martin Luther King’s famous words “I
have a dream” led to historic changes
in America. But Prof Herman van der
Bank of the UJ’s Department of
Zoology in the Faculty of Science, did
not have a dream – he simply could
not sleep one night and contemplated

on how to help the international
students affected by the xenophobic
violence earlier this year. He called on
the Members of the Executive Committee who encouraged staff and students to participate in a drive to donate
clothes and blankets to victims of the

xenophobic violence. Great support
was received from staff and students
on all four campuses.
The donations were recently handed
over to the xenophobic victims in
Olifantsfontein. Everybody’s
contribution is greatly appreciated but
people including Prof Herman van der
Bank and Dr Erna Bruwer (Department
of Zoology), Ms Monki Sebigi
(Community Engagement), Prof Adam
Habib and Ms Emelda Manjezi (Office
of the Deputy Vice-Chancellor:
Research and Innovation), Mr Roelof
Hugo (Protection Services), Ms Eddie
Lutsch (Faculty of Science and Sarah
Bacchus are a few names to be
mentioned.

Dr Erna Bruwer (far left) and Ms Monki Sebigi
(behind the box with the donations on the
far right) did the hand-over of the
contributions.

The U@UJ is available on the Intranet. Visit https://intranet.uj.ac.za, click on News and
events where you will find all editions of U@UJ from February 2007 onwards.
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READING TO IMPROVE LEARNING?
The purpose of reading something is not to be able to store
the whole text in your mind. What is important is that you
be able to 'think’ with the ideas presented in the reading
material be it newspapers, magazines or textbooks which
then leads to analytical thinking and ways of looking at
issues from various angles.
The University in conjunction with the Department of
Education’s capacity development grant recently hosted a
two day Southern African Symposium on reading to improve
teaching and learning in higher education at the School of
Tourism and Hospitality. The focus of this symposium was
to ascertain whether various models and theories of reading

may be applied as a learning tool in diverse higher education
fields and to attempt to address throughput of students’
lack of reading that impedes learning.
The symposium included presentations by various guest
speakers such as Prof Mike Hart from the University of
KwaZulu-Natal, Prof Elizabeth Pretorius and workshops by
Prof Mike Hart, Dr Monareng and Margie Childs where
delegates, including lecturers and directors from various
extended learning and teaching programmes within the
University and other institutions, were given the chance to
ask questions and discuss issues they are faced with.

Success a call away
Are you tired of travelling
many times a day to and
from the Kingsway Campus
for meetings? Do you find
your time wasted because
of travelling between
campuses?

UJ Students who did some research on the use of the Teleconference
facility on the Doornfontein Campus.

Have you ever considered
using the UJ teleconference
phone for your meetings to
reduce travelling to and
from Doornfontein Campus
and Kingsway Campus? The
Creative Services Department on Doornfontein
Campus offers a teleconference phone to use for
your emergency meetings,

staff meetings with people
on other campuses.
Students on the extended
foundation programme did
some research on the use of
the teleconference phone
and this is what they had to
say “Success just a call
away”, “forget cell phones,
public phones and travelling
– stick to the best –
teleconferencing.”
For the use of
Teleconference facility
contact Julia Mabulele on
011 559 6533 or send an
email to juliam@uj.ac.za

Push up the HEAT
The quality of being hot; high temperature – this is the
meaning of heat according to the Concise Oxford Dictionary.
But did you know that HEAT can have another meaning,
other than being hot? In the Information Systems environment
of the Human Resource (HR) Division, HEAT has a total
different meaning.
The Help Desk Automation Tool (HEAT) is an electronic
tool which is used by HR to monitor progress with all
incoming requests and assist them in giving feedback to UJ
staff. When staff members contact the HR Division they will
get a reference number generated by the HEAT system.
This system allows the user to give regular updates to staff
via automated email messages. This system will also ask
staff to give feedback (via a link provided on an automated
email) on the service rendered by the HR staff and in the
process assist to collect valuable data to measure and
improve HR client service. UJ staff is encouraged to use the
opportunity to give honest feedback via the HR Customer
Service Rating form. For more information on HEAT send
an email to hris@uj.ac.za
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The HR HEAT team: Front: Gift Moyana and Marlene de Bruyn.
Back: Kalay Venugopaul, Eugene Mouton, Annemarié Lategan and
Lindie Strydom.
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MTN awards at UJ
The UJ Art Gallery hosted one
of the most exciting and prestigious happenings on the South
African arts calendar, the biannual MTN New Contemporaries Award 2008 gala event
and exhibition, earlier this year.

One of the MTN SA Foundation’s most renowned projects,
this is a competition designed
to promote talented, cuttingedge artists who have not yet
received critical acclaim but who
are positioned to be the next
leaders in the art field.
The gala event of the MTN New
Contemporaries Award 2008 was
hosted by the UJ Art Gallery
during July/August this year

The Foundation’s guest curator,
dynamic and respected Melissa
Mboweni, identified Daniel Halter, Dineo Bopape, Michael Mac-

Garry and Themba Shibase as
the four finalists after completing
her country-wide research in
numerous studios and galleries.
These young artists completed
their final artworks for the exhibition, where after an independent judging committee, drawn
from across the country; cast the
final vote for the winner of this
coveted award, Dineo Bopape.
At the gala awards event at the
UJ Art Gallery earlier this year
this leading innovator won
R50 000 in cash, while the
finalists Daniel Halter, Themba
Shibase and Michael MacGarry
each took home R5 000. All
received state-of-the-art cell
phones.
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TO LET/TE HUUR

• Professionele vertaalwerk en/of tikwerk. Skakel
Jackie Botha by 072 951 8608.
• Door Master Construction and Woodworks.
Painting. Sundecks. Roof repairs. Carports. Carpentry.
Tiling. Woodworking. Building. Plumbing. Door
hanging. Security doors. No job too big or too small.
Phone Herman de Villiers on 083 452 8199.
• Typing services. Typing. Printing. Editing. Transcribing
at very reasonable prices. Call Blessing on
076 172 9239
• Do you need a better cash flow or interest rate?
For reconciliation of debt; new bonds; extension of
bonds and building loans. Phone 082 395 9052 or
email azelle1@msn.com
• First aid and CPR courses for everyone. Contact
Kevin on 082 458 1551. Students and staff at special
rates.
• "Willem se Werkswinkel". A convenient service for
vehicles of staff members, their friends and family on
the APK Campus. All types of vehicles serviced. Car
wash available. Keys locked in car?
Phone 011 559 3406 or 082 258 2343.
• SilverStorm landscaping and water features.
Contact us for garden landscaping or designer water
features. Discount to UJ personnel. Call Andre on
082 814 6687 or send an email tazzadt@hotmail.com
• Scuba course from beginners to instructor level.
Contact Kevin on 082 458 1551 or send an email to
kevin@scubaworld.co.za for student and staff special
rates.

• Meldene/Gloucester Rd House to let or for sale.
3 Bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms, new kitchen, dining area
and lounge with fireplace. Parking for 5 cars in driveway
and single garage. Secure and close to UJ. R6 950
per month or R 895 000. Phone Ian on 083 372 7034.
• House for rent, Auckland Park (Goring Avenue).
Five min walk from UJ. 4 bedrooms. 2 offices. 2
bathrooms. Electronic gates. Intercom. Beautiful yard.
Carport. Parking for at least 4 cars. Available 1 October
2008. Email shenid@yahoo.com
• Newly renovated house with panoramic view of
Westdene dam. Two bedrooms en suite bathrooms.
Open plan lounge/dining area, kitchen. Rental
includes water, lights and garden service. R5 900 per
month. Contact Joubert on 082 443 7242 or email
jviljoen@worldonline.co.za

www.uj.ac.za

TE KOOP / FOR SALE
• Inkalelie-plantjies, verskillende kleure, slegs R5
elk. Kontak Deon by 011 559 2503 of 011 559 2894.
• Delicious Indian food to order. Authentic Indian
curries, samoosas and bunny chows (lamb and chicken)
– place your order now and tickle your tastebuds with
Indian dishes. Place orders in advance. Send an email
to sheronal@uj.ac.za or phone 011 559 2063 for a
menu and place your order.
• S & F Kombuise. Kombuise gemaak om ‘n leeftyd
te hou! Skakel gerus vir ‘n kwotasie. Lisle du Plessis
by 082 573 3489 of 011 559 2528 of Braam du Plessis
by 082 824 3434 of 011 673 5546.
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• Olive products for sale. Trees (ready for the garden). R70 each.
Cured Mission olives 500g @ R30. Cured Spanish Queen Olives 650g
@ R40. Extra Virgin Olive Oil 500ml @ R45. Phone 082 453 6841 for
more information.
• All Bran en karringmelk gesondheidsbeskuit en fudge te koop.
Beskuit @ R25 vir 500g. Lewer af op al die kampusse buiten Soweto.
Fudge R6 per 2 groot blokkies. Skakel Johan by
011 559 1307 of 082 655 5958.
• Avroy Shlain Cosmetics – brings beauty and opportunity to your
doorstep! Have you been searching for a distributor or would like to
join our wonderful group of distributors? Contact Annamarie on
011 559 1262 or 082 900 9917.
• Die dieet waarvan almal praat (10 weke program) – nou aangebied
in Auckland Park. Skakel Martie by 071 394 1779.
• VW Polo Classic 1.8 for sale. 1998 model. R200 000km. R35 000.
Contact Karien Brink on 011 559 3585 or 082 630 7676.

Diphalana/October

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

• WANTED - Self catering vacation house/accommodation in Cape
Town for 3 people from 14 to 19 December 2008 .Contact Thabile
on thabilec@uj.ac.za

The U@UJ (Staff Newsletter) is produced by the Division of
Institutional Advancement of the University of Johannesburg.
Should you have any queries of comments, contact the Editor,
Martie Maree, at 011 559 6652, email martiem@uj.ac.za or
send your story to Room 253, Administration Building,
Doornfontein Campus.

• Thursday 2 October. Graduation
ceremonies on the Kingsway Campus.
Contact Person: Ms Barenice van
Reenen on 011 559 6662.
• Thursday 2 October. UJ annual Sports
Gala.
• Monday 6 October. FREE OF
CHARGE, Sundowner concert in the
UJ Arts Centre. Show starts at 17:30.
A performance by pianist Alessandro
Taverna. Contact person: Mrs Ehllené
Bekker on 011 559 3058.
• 8 October to 5 November. Sasol
Wax Art Award exhibition at the UJ
Art Gallery on the Kingsway Campus.
Contact Person: Mrs Annali Dempsey
on 011 559 2099.
• Monday 13 Ocober. FREE OF
CHARGE, Sundowner concert in the
UJ Arts Centre. Show starts at 17:30.
The Internationally renowned UJ Choir
will be performing, don’t miss this
show! Contact person: Mrs Ehllené
Bekker on 011 559 3058.
NgoMsombuluko 13 Okthoba.
Ikhonsathi yeSundowner
eSikhungweni Sezobuciko Sase-UJ.
Umbukiso uqala ngo-17:30. Ikwaya
yase-UJ edume umhlaba wonke izobe
yenza ezibukwayo, ungaphuthelwa!
Umuntu ongaxhumana naye: UNkk
Ehllené Bekker ucingo; 011 559 3058.
Mahhala.
• Monday 20 Ocober. FREE OF
CHARGE, Sundowner concert in the
UJ Arts Centre. Show starts at 17:30.
The wonderful Philippine pianist Mariel
Ilusorio will be performing. She is an
exceptional artist. Contact person:
Mrs Ehllené Bekker on 011 559 3058.
• Monday 27 Ocober. FREE OF
CHARGE, Sundowner concert in the
UJ Arts Centre. Show starts at 17:30.
This is going to be a concert to
remember – two brilliant pianists
performing a duet. Come and listen
to Diane Coutts and Ina Vos. Contact
person: Mrs Ehllené Bekker on
011 559 3058.
• Donderdag, 30 Oktober. Finale
universiteitseksamens begin.

Placement of advertisements are free of charge for UJ staff members.

WANTED/GESOEK

Placement of advertisements are free of charge for UJ staff members.

• Fully furnished self-catering beachfront apartments in the Golden
Mile on Durban’s Marine Parade. On-site facilities, supermarket,
swimming pool, sauna, squash, gym, games room. Unit facilities
DSTV, braai facility (on site). Available 8 days, 7 nights 27/09/2008
to 04/10/2008. 4 Sleeper x 2 units and 6 sleeper x 1 unit. Contact
Elizabeth on 079 789 9041 or send email to elizabeth.uys@gmail.com
• Hibberdene cottage to let (sleep 6). Phone 082 556 1841. Low
tariffs (occupied from 10 to 31 December 2008). Phone Martie on
082 372 3287.
• Come and explore with us the animals on land and underwater in
their natural habitat. Limpopo Province / Kruger National Park /
Guinjata Bay tour. Divers R 5280 and non-divers R4 280. (Includes
7 nights dinner, bed and breakfast, 5 dives and tour guiding). Contact
Kevin on 082 458 1551 for details.
• Self-catering chalet in Hibberdene. Any time of the year. Only
600m from the beach in 100% secure place, Sleeps 4 (plus 2). For
UJ staff and friends and relatives. Call Paul on 011 559 6177 or email
paulg@uj.ac.za
• Durban Spa. Fully furnished, serviced six-bed holiday apartment
with DSTV, aircon, dishwasher and secure undercover parking. Superb
sea view. Braai facilities and swimming pools (hot and cold) on
premises. Available out-of-season @ R2 500 per week. For more
information, please phone 011 793 4165 (after hours).

gboek
idayali

Please email activities that you
would like advertised in the diary
to Martie Maree at
martiem@uj.ac.za • Stuur asb
inligting oor die aktiwiteite in u
afdeling of departement wat in die
dagboek geplaas moet word na
Martie Maree by martiem@uj.ac.za

